CREDIT BRANDON SMITH / IPB NEWS
Indiana FOP Endorses Donnelly In Senate Race

It’s been several years since the FOP has endorsed a candidate, but leaders say Donnelly has been proactive in advocating for police officers.

Nixing Of Purdue Global Non-Disclosure Pact May Be First Of Many Such Talks

The mingling of two very different institutions may mean several inflection points in the merger have to be resolved.

State Says 28K Students Affected By ISTEP Problem As Scores Are Released To Schools

The scores will be reviewed before they’re formally presented to the state Board of Education.

Special Program

Old Idea, New Economy: Rediscovering Apprenticeships

Friday at 7 pm on WBAA News on 105.9 FM, AM 920 and the WBAA News stream

Supporters on both the right and the left say the “earn while you learn” approach can help create a more skilled workforce, provide a path to solid, middle-class careers, and serve as a needed corrective to the
“college for all” push that has left some students with piles of debt and no obvious career. In this APM Reports documentary we ask: How can apprenticeships expand to include careers beyond the traditional trades and reach new populations searching for a foothold in the middle class?

What's New
We’ll hear music inspired from events on September 11, as well as some of the composers on this episode of What’s New!
https://www.facebook.com/WhatsNewWBAA/

Inside Jazz with Don Seybold
Sunday evening from 8 to midnight on AM 920 and the WBAA Jazz stream
We join Miles and Trane on their last tour together, check in on Lenny Tristano live in Chicago, listen to extended improvised movie music from The Necks, more modules from Nik Bartsch, new music from the Chick Corea/Steve Gadd Band, and jazz treatments of the music of Janis Ian, Joni Mitchell, and the Beatles.

ARTS SPOTLIGHT
The prominence of numerous artists and musicians in the Greater Lafayette and surrounding communities not only makes our community a wonderful place to live, but a great place to move to and stay. Art is an integral part of our human culture and should be celebrated, which is why in 2014 WBAA launched the a monthly series called the WBAA Arts Spotlight.

Global Fest
Global Fest is a street festival around the Morton Community Center (Columbia at Chauncey Street in West Lafayette) celebrating 23 years. Explore world cultures through music, dance, crafts, displays and international food. WBAA's John Clare spoke to Bess Witcosky, Director of the Morton Center about this
WBAA PEOPLE & EVENTS

Share & Subscribe to the WBAA E-newsletter!
Forward the e-newsletter to your friends and family - encourage them to subscribe. Learn about top news stories, art happenings, music and events. Previous e-newsletters are also posted to the website.

WBAA is planning a charter bus trip to a live taping of Wait Wait Don’t Tell me on October 18th – we hope you will join us!

Register for this trip here

The winner of the T-Shirt Contest is Sabriya Maryam Alam. The T-Shirt will be available during the WBAA Fall Member Drive (9/21-9/28).

Membership Card Program
MemberCard Program
With any Gift of $120 or More...

- Dining, Travel and Online Shopping Benefits
- Over 30 Cities throughout Indiana
- More than 50 local offers in the Lafayette area

New Offers:
- Fox's Pizza Den
  Valid for 2-for-1 hoagie
- Scotty's Brewhouse
  Valid for 2-for-1 sandwich
- Another Broken Egg Café
  Valid for 2-for-1 Traditional Classics breakfast

Support Public Radio

CALENDAR

Visit WBAA's community calendar to take a look at all the events happening around our community

READ MORE

September 21-28 Fall Member Drive

September 21  Power Hour (7:30-8:30 a.m.)
October 11  Thank You Fest at Lafayette Art Museum (4-6:30pm)
October 18  Wait Wait Bus Trip to Chicago
December 2  Barnes & Noble Fundraiser (9am-3pm)

SUBSCRIBE

DONATE